To All Officials regarding: Applicant: Taylor Shellfish Farms, Adjacent Property Owner:
Jarpa
Location: Dungeness Bay LAT/LONG: 123*7'26.76"W48*9'34.11"N
Proposed Project: Dungeness Bay Shellfish Farm IN: Dungeness Bay NEAR/AT: Sequim
COUNTY: Clallam STATE: Wa
Geoduck Farm permit issuance areas to be investigated and reported back to owners.
Send to Jim Mc Entire, County Council. May also want to notify SEPA regarding these
concerns prior to issuing of permit in our Pristine bay on the mouth of a river, next to a wildlife
preserve, in conjunction with a State project to develop 3 Crabs restaurant land for Fish and
Wildlife use spending extensive amounts of money to develop the land, water and roads
involved.
Items brought up at the meeting January 10, 2014 and suggested concern owners ask for further
information before issuing a permit.
*Baseline Study for sediment ratios
*Where are we in the SEPA plan with regard to the permit
Request Notification on this project on a regular basis
*Full Environmental impact statement sent to all property surrounding proposed sight
*How will this affect Crabbing AS CRABS are a major predator of the Geoduck. Dungeness
Crab are
native to this land, water, environment, how will this farm affect that natural resource.
*Other natural wild life will be impacted by the plastic tubes that deteriorate, drift in storms, and
nets that catch all manner of natural creatures in the area I.E. birds, fish, seals.
*How this farm would impact the Current States Shoreline restoration project
*How will this impact the Delta's especially at the Dungeness River Mouth
*How will this impact the wild life preserve already located in the area
*Have shell fish advisories been considered in the studies, The tides, currents and high waves
and waters during winter storms and the debris created by the farm. Invasion of personal
property and beaches by those sent to clean up.
*Harvesting process with pressure water digging up deeply buried water impurities, pollutants
affecting eco-system.
*The intrusion of privacy by the lights, noise, machines on the beach and other impact on our
private community by having commerce in our area.
Once all this issues have been addressed and studied, all results are requested to be sent to:
Dungeness Beach Estates Owners Association 1281 3 Crabs Rd. Sequim WN 98382.

Richard Holdren, President
Respectfully,
Diane Holdren, Secretary

Diane Holdren OFS 360-477-2076
Freedom is not to do what I want but what I ought! (st. JPII)

